MTB in Snowdonia
If getting around on two wheels is your thing, thanks to all those mountains, we’re fortunate to have
some of the best mountain bike trails in Britain here. Whether you’re a seasoned trail rider or just a
beginner we have something for you. www.mbwales.com is a good starting point for planning your
trip.
www.oneplanetadventure.com has good quality mountain bikes to hire for all ages as well courses
for beginners right through to advanced MTB skills. The trails vary from the green route - a
waymarked route of approximately 5km developed specifically with families in mind to the black
route with steep downhill sections, obstacles and drop-offs.
www.beicsbrenin.co.uk has miles of exceptional singletrack for experienced and expert riders, but
also great family and intermediate trails for all abilities. You can hire everything you need too so
what are you waiting for? Plan your visit; it’s a cycling paradise!
www.anturstiniog.com is an uplift assisted MTB centre located in Blaenau Ffestiniog, just 20 minutes
from Betws-y-Coed. They offer an uplift service to access the 7 MTB trails from blue to black grades,
along with a fantastic Café, downhill bike hire, skills coaching, and a huge Welsh welcome to all.
Last, but by no means least, are our local trails – the Marin and the Machno Trails - superb if you’ve
got your own gear and are itching to get out there or hire from www.beicsbetws.co.uk! The Marin
comprises 2 trails: The 25km Gwydir Mawr Trail is a proper mountain bike trail in every sense of the
term. Big climbs, big descents, brilliant singletrack and truly awesome scenery make this a trail to
remember; and the shorter Gwydir Bach trail, which is a 8.7km version taking between 45 to 90
minutes to complete.
www.penmachnobiketrails.org.uk are the hidden gem of North Wales. Very remote, natural feeling
trails with spectacular views of Snowdonia. There are two loops that can be ridden individually or as
one long 30km loop. Dolen Machno is 19km and Dolen Eryri is 11km.
However you prefer to be active, and at whatever speed – Snowdonia Glamping Holidays are the
ideal base for it all and the perfect place to come down at the end of an adrenalin filled day.

